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Bob Davisson

Hello SYC’ers!
June is here and the event schedule has ramped up.
Most of you have already come out and enjoyed Opening Day with us in the first part of May and that was
then followed up by Memorial Day excursions that a
lot of people enjoyed in various places around the Islands. Lots of pictures were shared by many of you on
Facebook allowing those that weren’t with you to live
vicariously over the internet.
The turnout for Opening Day was pretty fantastic with lots of activity going
on in the staging area. The Pirates of the Caribbean theme came alive as
many of the boats turned into pirate ships along with their captains and
crews becoming pirates. We even had the re-naming of Past Commodore
Randy Ayers new-to-him boat with champagne shots for all that took part,
and a hearty ARRRRRRGGGGHHHH!
My personal favorite story of the weekend was when my wife failed to recognize Jill Ruth as she walked by her on the dock. Cindy walked right by her
looking at all of the boats first and then on her way back she reached her
hand out to Jill and said, “Hi, my name is Cindy. I don’t think that we’ve met
yet.” Jill broke out in a huge laugh and took the time to convince Cindy who
she was. Jill definitely made an outstanding Jack Sparrow! The best dressed
Jack Sparrow as voted on by the masses ended up going to one of the smallest in the group. Finalists included Jack—I mean Jill Ruth, Bryson Sisk, Sid
Simon, and Bill Kortum. That is until Gail told Bill to take the seat next to
her. The long and the short of it was that the short one won—Bryson Sisk
took home the prize as the winner of the best dressed Jack Sparrow.
The best dressed boat of the weekend as voted on by the La Conner Pub &
Eatery came down to two boats—well one boat and one dinghy. Darrin and
Barb Hoy made a tremendous effort to decorate their dinghy up as a pirate
shore boat. In the words of the folks at the Pub & Eatery, “It looked awesome”. Again, the masses spoke and the Hoys took home the prize for second place with the grand prize going to Jeff and Jeanne Saether. Yes, the
Saether’s, after coming close a few times, had their boat in tip top shape
looking like it had come to us straight from the movies.
Cont. on page 4
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Captain John M. Aydelotte
May 12, 1947 – March 29, 2017

As many of you may have already heard, Captain John M. Aydelotte, 69, of Deception Pass, Washington, passed away March
29, 2017, with family by his side at the Mayo Clinic in Phoenix,
Arizona.
John was born in Denver, Colorado, May 12, 1947, son of the late
John H. and Marilyn “Haxie” Aydelotte. He was the oldest of five
siblings.
For those members who may not have met Capt. John, he was a
larger than life energy, and well known in the boating community.
He was affectionately called The Pirate. And he was. Capt. John
held his US Coast Guard Master Captain’s License for over 35
years, and owned and operated Marine Services at Cornet Bay for 38 years, as well as ran Vessel Assist/Tow Boat U.S. for 35 years. John helped thousands of boaters in distress; with his
favorite opening line upon arrival to the scene, “Are you the folks who ordered the pizza?”
John served as a volunteer fireman for North Whidbey Fire District and he co-founded the
North Whidbey Water Rescue program. As a volunteer of Washington Tall Ship S/V Lady
Washington, John had the unique opportunities to be in the movies Start Trek: The Next Generation, Blackbeard, and Discovering the Western Civilization. He also was a lead in the television series Diamond Divers, which was set off the coast of Africa.
Besides being an avid boater, John had a passion for motorcycles, hot rod cars and classic cars.
He became a member of the Antique Car Club in Lake Havasu, Arizona. He built his hot rods
from the chassis up, killed the deer for the leather upholstery, and they all went like a bat out of
hell. A long-time member of the NRA, he was a mighty hunter. Come fall, the mountains never
failed to see John and his friends stalking prey.
John is survived by his wife of 40 years, Trish Aydelotte; two brothers, Rick Aydelotte (Rita) of
Cornet Bay and Tom Aydelotte (Tessa) of Bainbridge Island; one sister, Delanie Allen of Monroe; a sister-in-law, Helen Rockey; one daughter, Jennifer House of Richland; two sons, John
A. Aydelotte (Lisa) of Oak Harbor and Jason Aydelotte of Anacortes; eight grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his brother, Jay Aydelotte.
John was a member of Swinomish Yacht Club for 20 years, and enjoyed the many boating activities of the club and of Cruising Outposts-Latitudes & Attitudes. In honor of Capt. John, a
Celebration of Life will be held at the Latitudes & Attitudes rendezvous at Cap Sante Marina in
August. On August 12, 2017, on C Dock at 1300 hours, cannons will thunder in memory of Captain John. If you would like to attend the Latitudes & Attitudes rendezvous by boat, please contact Tamberlyn Ankle at 425-931-1879 to make your reservation.
Donations may be made in his memory to North Whidbey Water Rescue, 770 NE Midway Bld.,
#201, Oak Harbor, WA 98277. www.nwfr.org
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Mike Sisk

Here we are finally in full swing of boating season. I hope everybody was
able to get out on the water this last Memorial weekend, the weather was
amazing. We went to our traditional place, Roche Harbor, and had a few
new yachts to our tradition. It was really, nice to get to know them a little
better outside the club.
Speaking of the word ”Yacht”, I recently discovered where it comes from
and why it is spelled strangely. It comes from the Dutch word “jaght” and
over time it morphed as words inexplicably do to the spelling we have
today. The jaght was originally a ship style, the “pursuit ship”, created in the 1500’s so the Dutch
could chase pirate ships and smugglers. A century later King Charles II used it as a pleasure
boat, and then it gained popularity as a pleasure craft for the wealthy. I thought this was
interesting since I am part Dutch, so I guess I was destined to have a jaght or yacht. My mom
has a saying “If you ain’t Dutch you ain’t much”, gotta love mom.
Well if you haven’t dusted the golf clubs off yet it’s time. We have our annual Steak Fry and Golf
tournament at Lopez Islander coming up here in a couple weeks. So you have a little time to
practice up on your swing or just have a few drinks on the course and have fun, which is what it
is all about. Don’t forget to bring your favorite slab of meat to put on the BBQ.
Time to plan ahead for the Wine and Stein with the shipwreck days. Go through the garage or
attic and see what you would like to get rid of and we can sell it or just simply get rid of it for
you. If you have any items to donate just let Jeff Saether or anybody on the board know and we
can coordinate getting those items from you. The club would greatly appreciate any and all
items that you are willing to donate.
Happy “jaghting” see you out on the water!!
Mike Sisk
Rear Commodore
Wanderlust
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Commodore’s Log ... Cont.
Bob Davisson
Continued from page 1

There were several outstanding boats this year which would have made it very difficult for an objective
choice from within the club, and as it was the competition was very tight. Thankfully Julie and her patrons and crew down at La Conner Pub & Eatery took on this immense responsibility this year.
I’d like to mention that this year we had three of the local eateries/drinkeries donate prizes for our event,
COA, La Conner Brewing Company, and the La Conner Pub & Eatery. These folks love having our business as much as we love having them local to the clubhouse and our boats. So, when you think about it,
stop in and let them know how much we appreciate their donations to the club. Some of the folks may
give you a funny look but that would only be because they are new to the business. The word will get out
to the owners and management the more we do it, though, so please mention our gratitude.
On another note, many of you know that little Mr. Carter Ryan Marrs has entered the world--all 8 pounds
9 ounces of him. Be sure to welcome our newest member when you see him with his parents, Jeff and
Shaunna, and thank them for their contributions to the club over the last few years. As a result, Jeff and
Shaunna have tenured their resignation from the board.
As such, this has triggered several moves. According to the bylaws, Mike Sisk moves into the Vice Commodore seat for the rest of 2017 necessitating the finding of a new Rear Commodore. After some cajoling
and arm twisting, Dan Irish made the decision to step into the Rear Commodore position for the balance
of 2017. After a unanimous decision by the rest of the board, all of the vacant board positions were filled
and I am excited to present to you all the new officers and directors.
Please welcome the following:
Mike Sisk--Vice Commodore
Dan Irish--Rear Commodore
Jeff Toycen--Membership Director
Steve and Cheryl Stinson--Ship Store Director
See you all at Fisherman’s Bay for the upcoming Steak Fry and Golf Tournament!!
Bob Davisson
Commodore
Happy Day
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...
Officers
Bob Davisson
Commodore
Mike Sisk
Vice Commodore
Dan Irish
Rear Commodore
Randy Ayers
Past Commodore
Rebecca Irish
Treasurer
Janine Bombach
Secretary
Mitch Ruth
Port Captain
Joshua Ellingson
Fleet Medical Officer

Directors
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Facilities
Cryss. Toycen
Newsletter
Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store
Felicia Lowe
Website
Jeff Toycen
Membership
Brent Malone
Dockmaster
Phil Fusselman
Reciprocity

Dan Irish

Just to say the name “Ripley”, I am sure everyone has
only one thing that comes to their mind. They think of
the man, Robert Ripley, who traveled the world for 30
plus years, searching for the odd, the unusual and the
unexplained. Then after displaying those oddities, the
description would be completed with the words,
“Believe it or Not!”
Not to go on about Ripley’s Believe it or Not, I just could not get that statement / question out of my mind when facing the fact that I was now the Rear
Commodore. I think “the unexplained” rings true, along with the “Not Believing” part. So, believe it or not, I am your new Rear Commodore.
Don’t get me wrong, I am so honored to be asked and approved to be in this position, with the goal of working through the chairs to commodore. This club
(our club) means so much to me and I am excited to be a part of it and to serve
all of you in this way. Now I do not know what I am doing, so I will be calling
on many of you for assistance as we move forward. Thank you for this opportunity to serve and help shape our wonderful Swinomish Yacht Club.
Now moving on to fun stuff. Can you believe the weather we enjoyed over Memorial Day weekend? Wow! It was great. We spent the time at Roche Harbor
with five other yacht club boats. The sun, the water, the food, all was great!
The water was so good, we were able to take our dinghy’s out in the straights. A
few of our crew even tried to do a little “prawn” catching off their dinghy. We
did eat fresh prawns on the dock, but sorry to say, our crew did not catch them.
They tried, but no luck. To be honest, it was not their fault. The currents were
so strong and moving so fast out there, the pots would not stay still long enough
for the prawns to get in. So, we enjoyed fresh prawns from the local commercial
guys – free! They were very generous. We had so much great food to share on
the dock, it was awesome. All I can say is, Janine Bombach can make her fresh
pico de gallo and guacamole anytime I’m around. Jana Shaughnessy can bring
her barbequed pork to share always.
As you can see, we had a great time out on the water. The summer has just begun. I look forward to seeing many more great days on the water and many of
you, my fellow yacht club friends. See you all at the Steak Fry and Golf. Should
be a great time.

Dan Irish
Rear Commodore
Knot Irish
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2017 Steak Fry & Golf Tournament
June 16th-18th @ Lopez Islander Resort
Please RSVP and let us know if you will be attending and if you will be
golfing to: seascript@hotmail.com. Remember to make moorage reservations with Lopez Islander by calling 360-468-2233 … see you there!
Friday 3:00pm.
8:00pm.
Saturday 7:30-9:30am.

BYOB and Appetizer on the dock
Music and Drinks in the bar and boats

Tides:
Low 3:08 pm.
.5
High 10:50pm. 7.1

Breakfast and eye-openers on the dock
(provided)

9:3oam.

Golfers catch a ride in the Islander Resort van to the golf course

10:30
To
mid afternoon?

Golf Tournament, Lopez Island Golf
Club (drinks available)

Tides:
Low 6:11am. 3.6
High 9:34am. 3.9
Low
1.4

Van back to the Islander
5pm.

Steak Fry, Islander Club House
Bring your own steak, plate, utensils
Bas BBQ’s will be provided
(Drinks must be purchased at the
bar)
Please bring a side dish/dessert to
share:
A-H: sides/salads
L-Z: desserts

6pm.

Tournament awards, auction and raffle

8pm.

Music and drinks in the bar and boats

Sunday 7:30am.
To
Noon

Breakfast and eye-openers on the dock
(provided)
Depart Docks by Noon
Hosts: Barb & Darrin Hoy

Tides:
Low 6:32am. 2.5
High 11:18am. 3.8
Low 4:43pm. 1.4
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We have several new members to introduce you to and a past member who has rejoined … This is a great opportunity to get to know everyone in the club whether new or “seasoned”.

We are excited to welcome Craig and Kelly Beedle back! They are
longtime SYC members who made the decision to rejoin after taking a
hiatus. Steel ‘n’ Time is their 48’ Californian and you can find them all
over the San Juans in the summer months and in Mexico when the
gray and rain come in the fall/winter.

Joel and Jennifer Solis come to us through Frank and Teresa
Campbell and hail from Snohomish. Keep an eye out for them
aboard their 28’ Bayliner Tuned Out.

David and Beth Akins come to us from Kirkland on their 1986 Bayliner 3870 currently called Northern Gal. They have been boating in
Puget Sound, the San Juan's and the Gulf Islands for the last 20 years.
After selling their previous boat, they relied on charter vessels to keep
our hand in the game but they bought this boat at the beginning of the
year, so they can cruise with family and friends, catch crab and enjoying the downtime whenever they want and as much as they want.
Their motto: A day on the water is worth a week or more of doing anything else.

Say hello to James Hough, a new boater with sailing experience on a
racing crew. James’ 1991 32’ Fairbanks Aftcabin is named Tekla Rose.
She is currently moored in Everett after spending time in the LaConner marina. James lives in Warm Beach, but likes to hang out in LaConner.
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Family Cruise & Movie Night
July 8-9th—Location: TBD
We are looking for a few good people to take up the Family Cruise—Movie Night on July 8-9th.
This is a great event for the kids to meet each other, play some amazing games and end the night
with a movie. These kids really look forward to this event and we invite you to use your creativity
in planning this fun, family-focused event. Please contact Bob Davisson at McDavisson@hotmail.com to let him know if you are interested.

Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

I know a few friends who have recently gone boating in the Caribbean. So, I
thought I would branch out and take my dinghy on a real cruise. I know Annapolis is a long trip in a dinghy, but with the new locks in Panama, it isn’t that bad.
Pusser’s Rum Bar is the only waterfront bar in Annapolis, and it is fantastic!
The weather is war there, so much of the bar is outside. They have lots of TVs and baseball is on. (OK, the
Orioles and the Nationals are the default teams, but if you go mid or late August, the Mariners will be playing
the Orioles, and they are sure to be on. I was there when we lost horribly to the Nationals.)
Pusser’s is famous for being the official rum of the British Navy. They are also famous for their Painkiller rum
drinks, in #2, #3 and #4 strengths. The food is goo and not too expensive. There will be lots of men and
women from the Naval Academy there, which I though were a pretty good-looking bunch.
I love the place. 5 out of 5 dinghies. Take some extra fuel—at least 6 gallons and have a Painkiller on me.
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July 14-16 @ Cap Sante Marina
Hosted by Jeff & Jeanne Saether, Frank & Teresa Campbell, Joshua & Jody Ellingson
& Pep & Felicia Lowe

Thirty-six years ago, the commercial fishermen in Anacortes, WA sold their used gear as yard art on Commercial Ave. "Shipwreck" has evolved into a massive community garage sale including flea market and antique vendors. SYC has turned this event into one of its best fund raisers for the year. Clean out the garage, closets, and drawers and donate those unwanted/unused treasures to the club to sell at
this event. We are also looking for volunteers to help at the booth during the day. More information will be coming on where we will be storing all of those treasures along with the details of how you can
help on that day as well.
Following a long day of treasure hunting up in town, we will be treated to an “Italian-themed” potluck dinner. Please bring a main dish or dessert … soup, salad & bread will be provided. The dinner will be followed
by our ever popular decorated wine/beer auction. Find your favorite bottle of grapes or hops and decorate
accordingly. This is another great fund raiser for our club and helps us put on these amazing events.
Please email your RSVP to teammechanical@aol.com no later than June 23rd.

The cruising season upon us and with that all of the “on-the-water-events” are coming
up as well. So in case you are tired of your same old recipes, here are a few to new ones
to spruce up your menus.
http://www.countryliving.com/food-drinks/gmp2365/pasta-salad-recipes/

http://www.kraftrecipes.com/recipes/twistedstrawberry-shortcake-64919.aspx?
cm_mmc=Social-_-Pinterest-_-CPC-_TwistedStrawberryShortcake1&pp=0

You may find a few of these coming out of DownEasy’s galley!
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August 11– 13th @ Deer Harbor
Hosted by: Steve & Cheryl Stinson
Be sure to hold the weekend of August 11-13th for the fabulous, on the water, Deer Harbor Crash & Burn
event! This is where the First Mate (ladies) don the Skipper’s cap and are encouraged to dock their vessel
(CRASH) and the Captain (men) will sport their aprons and create a culinary dish (BURN). Prizes will be
awarded!
Itinerary
Friday 8/11 Arrival of the fleet—ladies are encouraged to doc their vessel
6pm.
BYOB and potluck appetizers on the dock
Saturday 8/12
7:30 am.
Breakfast and Eye Openers on the dock
1:00 pm.
Biggest Liar Contest—Bring $5 to participate—Winner takes all
5:30 pm.
Apron Fashion Show—men to show off their cooking apparel
6:00 pm.
Potluck dinner on the dock—prepared by the men
7:00pm.
Award Ceremony
Sunday 8/13
7:30 am.
Breakfast and Eye Openers on the dock
Departure of the Fleet
Please call Deer Harbor Marina to reserve your slip: 360-376-3037. Let them know you are with the Swinomish Yacht Club.
Contact the Stinsons if you have any questions:
Steve— 360-770-3109
Cheryl— 360-770-3988

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen

Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store Manager

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

